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PETER'S PONDERIWGS
A New Club Truck.

V.

,

'Gwavas Forestry.
Trip No'. 460.

9 August 1953
Part 1-. ..The Departure

This was the first official appearance of the CLUB TRUCK. Ian
Stirling and helpers spent many hours of solid work on it, inside
and out, before they allowed it to bear the burden of a club trip.
As it.slowly drew up at Holt's with Ian at the wheel there was
something solid, and dependable about it that a,ugered well for many'
future trips.
We tied a longstreamer of Club colours across the road, produced
a pair of scissors and prepared to 'cut the ribbon' with due
ceremony. But a loud protest arose over the cutting of the same
so we decorated the radiator with it instead and away she went.'
It doesn't seem very long ago, that our super-annuted old 1956
"A" Bedford was swapped for our shiny new 1971 TK Bedford. - Oh
the joys of traveling dirt roads in a vehicle with a closed back.
It is very long ago though. Thirteen years have passed and despite
the efforts of Selwyn, Geoff, Gerald and the rest of the truck
crew, the old girl is wearing out.
V

.

.

.

Our new truck nubar. C in a di st i ngu i s h e d line, will feature power
aks--a-- nu•aose•--b.uid.t-- c .o.p.y;.(.designed by Eddie)
steering
exhaust
and a. diesel motor. It will be lighter • easier to drive, more
fuel efficient and safer.
..
uo now you are all fired up with enthusiasm for this new proj ect
What can I do to help? Jell, Lave
W nra asking yourselves
Cormack is in charge of fund-- r-ai.s-in-:- so -see him about making a
donation or ways of earning money. Last time we mended thousands
of fruit bins and demolished two houses. The pressing need at
So lets
the flasher the truckthe aoient ts KA the more
det stuck 'innand get this truck on the road by Christmas. Tramping
Club trucks are more than just transport they are an institution
dating back 50 year'-, they ar2 a social event, a Lane and a welcorne
sight throiugh the 'pouring rain; So GO fdr it!
CLT TRIPS.
EASTER TRIP.
13 - 16 April 1090.

Trip j-T, .

There were not nearly enough takers for the planned trip to the
hairianawa area which was disapeointang. Instead a small number
of us Kcided to do a loon €r a ir the awe a Range stnrtxng.. from
W J, working ii St And "north through lac Ridge, Rocks Aheal,
Venison To, Riabino then south over the 'main range anl hack to
the starting point.
r, out numbers were down
thE time Cocci rxday i rived , ho
three
but
'ic
decided
to
carry
on
as
blaned. The weather was
to
fantastic when we left Napier and the forecast was excellent.
The drive to !'Rakahu was unevent.fti until we were going over the
last part of the Black birch Range. An unhealthy noise made us
stop and investigate and we wore confronted with the sight of a
Len quickly and efficiently changed
flat tyre. But no problem
it and we continued to the car park. Several vhicls alrea'ly
there warned us of the multitudes of hunters that we' were''èxpictiag
to encounter..
On the way up we met a hunter on the way down. It turned out, that
oe
he. was nn ex—forestry worker who used to be 'based at "kiknhu befr'
restructuri.n' struck.
He conns..bnrik cu-la.r..y durins. the roar
end was ile to give us oi vry ..nternstAa3 oosLrvations "out
He told us of
the '-"rite of the environmept in t .so ' - ts now
nitiV..
plants that are maw prapWaylly none from the area (
15r])
t appears
i.n' cv r
nir
s ar
t
and c i-ient' ii on how th
f
that the deer are well and truly back in force, ne had suot to
the previous day only ,ninutes from hakahu. Hut.
or'ini C '
cor1t1nurl riloddiri'- up the hill unt il n _ariy at th
Lt this stag' xl b c me ubv' ous thin! L n, ibo hot e r
cided i wn
incrsia ty unwell, could not r nlLy o pp. so WON
ortuntly it 'as not far and L n didn 9 t vvd'
best to turn ste
to ne carrled 'r anjthing draj'ILlC 1k T that!, on fully Len
, Bttr luck nevt txne
recoveree nnc na was back h t
L

C
Party: Christine Hardie, Len Front ad'Cnristophr erost

3,
Three Johns
22 April 1990.

Trip o 1464

Dawn. slowly broke as we drove down iighway 5.0 to Péveala sjin!cling
of fresh snow on tee 0 uauiaes
This was the result o a Dad
forecast we had had the day before but it looked as i f it had nassd
')vr .quickly and that we were in for a good ay
it ws very cold ..as we dropped down to tbe Waipawa River ihere
we left Dave a Roger to find their own route up t3 'Three' Johns
frog the lomestead Trig,, The rest of us headed u through the
gorge and it was good to get into the warmth of th sun when we
stopped for a bree
t the or'cs
There is onethin aboit t
aipawa Riier
I like the challenge of finding the best rut
t1
the ever steepening grad with the rigged ast fac' of 'S and
the face of ThrL Johns, with its sountain beech rock and
watLrfall, in front of you to fast your eyes upon and help take
your mind off the clib
In net to,no,ti.me we arrived at Wa.pawa Saddle to a bit of a cold
winrl from the south
Now we had to tackle th 600 feet U') OP to
Three Jonas
It waq,.steep and i was trying to zigzag a it to
ease the nain
Two hundred' f?et to go and Bruce came beck to say
that the ground was frozn
-raving no climbing gear I thought
that w might have to turn back but we managed to kic steps through
tue thin snow into the shingle
Three Johns has two pea's with
a 300 yarl brokn ridge. in 5etven and once we were on this we
all f4t a lot safer and to add to our confidLnc, we ,1 pt Dave
and ?oger half way ilong
.Joon saw u sitting on top having lunch
and admiring the viw to Rarii, 65 and !ikerangi ang
It was my plan to descenT th 0 ridge which runs down to the Jaipawa
Chlt
All went well for a start, even when we got into th
ountain bt.ech it wasn't Loo bad
3TJT half way doin, when we got
into head high frn, things went from iad to worse
Two hours
of trying to stay together, fallig sliding, trashin an cursing,
saw us still a long way from the river. Dave took over he lad
and.: tok a : tiior-e- direct .approach
going straight down. We finished
up above the gorse a a ulace that we coeldn't get down directly
'tftar, a bit of a scramble along tht. side we did get down to the
rivr, 3, hours after leaving tie top - not bad
1

Thanks team for following "ic uncomplaining on this hard and
t.noyable trip
T

Party...Ji'i Glass (Leader), e Pearce, Thlma Tasman Smith,
David Charteris, Julie Turner,Judy Mc3rido, Bruce Porthr,
Lady Lyn Gentry,' David Cormac1 David arrington, Al - Mbffit and
Roger Pawluk.
(See page is to find who the Three Johns were.)
Family. fri to the Maraetotara Reserves,
7° April 1990

.
Trip 11 o 1455

No left Treachars, Havelock' North on asunny mid morning :in - a convoy
of cars, consisting of babies throih to Grindparents, and headec
off for Mnraetotara Gorge and Nàhi 3uh. Eventuallywearrived: ,
at the narking area above the Gorge, still in fins weather.

ones straote to ho fronts or bacc of iums and Dads
,it • yOUfl
the narty then moved off to ttie loft of tdis car park, into the
The trach itself
gorge Teserve which is by nature st000 sided
is steefl in parts • winding aongst the dens- hush which contains
so "e good specimens of tree ferns, rimu and hahikaten just to
nention a few, interwoven with suopiëatk It was interesting to
notice the bird life, with one wood piceon in r,artIcuThr fending
The small' river consisted of
at eye level close to the track
large moss covered boulders, small waterfalls and dee holes over
"aoa rocks. One part was traversed  y ,a natural bridge of sorts
which appere.d to have collased over the years causing Some
concern whenrossed. On th other side of the gorge we came across
rock'
rocçy outcroe which aticc son of the younger experience
their
skil]:s,
The
h±ll-sidO
gallery
were
climbers to brush up
feats' of ndurarce ,iit' encoiragin'
me
duly entertained by the
comments such as .Don't stand too cloe Chii.dre, Daddy might s1'ip'
crouly t 1'ough,
or
., ave YOU Sot gdeuatn iaurance cover
it was an inercsting interlude to see guys spread-eagled across
the face and to hear the children encouraging tbesn from the top,
having taken the long way an.
returned by 'the s'n way and then ad e. Mio'hti Rush our next stop,
wit" everyone diving into lunch. This itself, was- an interestiP
exercisp. Bec,asa the picrdc shelter was exposed to the cold
winds, the whole party cra', -'d into a narrow cutting between to
o t
1uish
Also provi'd 'as a
rochy outcrops on the frin"
sunolejac - a quir e -it )oint for one of the ads when crieckin
up upon his trib' . The average touristwould haVe been left
in a state of shock on. snd'lerly cor- ;ng across this varied 'rouo
sardinecj' jato such an unusual confined' space.
of individual
However, in due course the party moved into the bush and, with
the 401 in of some of the more knowledgeable ones on tree
identification, and habitat,, we had a very interesting afternoon
'ature
d igcussin' te
h various spec es of trees, ferns and f agi
also nrovide4 swings for the children 'by way o.f supplejacks
1
i.t
a xu , atea
susoencled by d000 stands of tawa, rimu • i'etai add
was very interesting, to note he uoss, coverod floor where the sun'
never penetra.ted
Turing thL walk we wandered off the mair track to a lookout point
which
v.e us a good view of the Taimaranara hills and across the

)n returning back to the' car we found that
Bay to Mahia Penisu'la.
one of the youngsters had brought back her' supplej ack skiaping
rope. It was asazi.ng how, quick.y the young and not so young
home via the b'c 1 ron I
ost thee r2turrL
recovered to have -' o
ivaru'iara and one car load had the
to take in the sights around
most unusual exaeriencn of coming across two native nigeons siting
on the fence posts beside the road. In all haste we pulled up
with both •'oarties' reoaining very still and, observing each other
frou all quarters. A sight not to be forgotten.., 'A great day was
had by all, encouraged by fine 'ithr, being supnorttve of each
'
others needs and good company,
pp
Party: Sue, Gddie, Claire G. Glen Holmes, Roy Frost, Ji Glass,
Heather, .Graeme, Tammy & Libby Bonier, Liz Pindar, Russell,
Joanne, Rachel, Matthew, Christopher, Samuel R Rebeki:a Perry,
Donna gerry, Shirley Bathgate
Peter, Daniel
Glenda Hooper
and Clive;,Karen' heather Thurston.. igel, Sue ,Vikie Fields
unfortunately arrived too late to wal zith us but oind in with
the natterin' g at the end.

:taweka :u

- urii nango Lakes.

20 ag 1990

o 1456

ITS

was t'e trio that chan'e, that chinced, that chriged that
changed, that actually changed
No, I have not got a bad case
of literary stutters, quite simply ?this was the trip that changed'
ccorcing to the Poho 1'ura, the. original trip was to have cc enced
at the Water Gauge Car Park • follow tue southern track up
Kuripapango Full then through to u(iwi Saddle blut and then return
via the old Smith Russell Track,
CPAN0. 1 I then decided to attempt, to find tine lower (eastrn)
end of the old Smith Russell Track, follow it up and tien c'scen
to the Uater Gauge: via the eristng trace
Cle] NG 2 The Saturday night before the tra mp I was tal 1n to
a club member who had found and ascended the old track during the
last few years. }er coment was that it was pretty overgrown 8
years ago did not apeedi, esucially as tiere were 5 peopl in
the party who were to he taang part on their first Club tram
Cdi'G 3
This was based on the h o p e that we would have fine
weather on the day, start fron La' es car park, climb Up urioapango
Hill and head north- west through the, b'ch treLs to spot hight
1359, enjoy the magnificent. views, have lunch and then retttrn Those were t'

olans and t"oue were t 1, e c ha nes (to c'at e)
we all know what haDpeflS to th elans of nice, and ecu, don't we
urirc the preceding weeIcr. the weather forecast was consistent
eavy cloud moving in on Saturday W] U r'in starting about adday
Sunday then turning to the south. Saturday was beaut., warm and
no cloud
In fact the sky was clear 10.30 that night. Sunday
morning, 5.45 the sky w'r still clear Dul the "1e of a cloud ban
was directly. overhead. Good, the weather is about 10. hours behind
- we should got
fine day! Yes, well at 6,40 Fiona and 1 left
hone nci by that tine the sky was conolet 'Iv covered by a I owei in'
b1ant of cloud
At 7 00 AM a full coeplee at of 18 of ucs, in
5 cars left rolts for the Lakes car: park- . By about 7.20 we were
using wind-screen wipers as the rain rapidly caught up the nissin
18 hours, By the time we got to the Lakes car park it was wet
enough for the winds of change to blow again:
1

4

CiiGB 4
Tc dcci 'ed to go to 'nwe'a Hut dflQ through to 1' ec'intos'
and out over the 3 wire Lr1i2 to return down :t,he road
T-e rim
was not too bad, nor was it cold
The cloud was obscuring the
toes most of the time which was unfortunate as our new people did
not get much of a chance to see the rngs that surrounded us to
the west
We reached Xaweka nut about 10 and decided that seoko
was the order of the day.
Farkas were doffed and those whr had
it changed into drier clothing. Thelma and Fiona were convinced
that some thieving so and so had flogged some of the hut table
as they were adamant it was bigger the last time they were there.
My mind boggled at the vision of felon or felons unknown flogging
our table and carrying it away. Possibly for auction at Mclearrieys
or maybe secretly sold to some overseas museum. Then of course
to allay suspicions a replica had secretly, carried in, so the the
HTC would not realise that their treasured tabled had been pinched,
what: devious, brilliant niinds these table flooge.rs must have.
uiowever, not good enough to fool Thelma :,and ,Fi-ona!
I sus,pç'ct that

Liz Pindar may have been an accessory to the heinous cri. e as she
managed to divert attention from the theft with her ingenious
proposal of tarring already feathered turkeys and walking thei
into '\iWi baddlo ut for the rid winter Jrras Party aeiruI, organized
y several of the young
raernberg
This proposal anìged to divert
all attention fro".,the wicked thaft
ood nloy Liz
While we were ..at the hut it ,really started to rain quite heavily
and several of us startd. t wonder what w-s happening to the ford
on Lakes Road,, hence;
CIAiJGE 5
Instead of continuing on to idkihosh and findiiig that.
we could•not get out to..the main road, we decided to return to
the cars and possibly go to the 3lohard area and have a look around
there. Some of the group went back by the min track by which
we had come and the rest of uswent 'Iby an alternative route - which;
starts at the rear of the hut, Our timing was good as we met lath
right at ..the track jhnctionìiith ta' other group behind her
When we got Jb ac k to the cars it ias still raining but not so hard:
still enough for nulsance. value. Several of our pumbet wanted
to see Kuripapango Lahes and others'decided to call it a day i4hile'
yet another, group headed off to F3lowhard
rile followed the track
souti tal the Lakes, I veaturd aloa the old track that led south
to the Taihape 'o ad to have a ouicc scout around for the entrance
Of the
7ussell track
Peter I rry had given € a fairly
clear description of where to look I found the s ite he had
described and it tallied with his description but I was unable
to find any traci of old trac mr 1 'rs
I was not prepared to
wnste too much time so gave, up an 'tried , to catch :up with the rest
of the party who had continued,
to around the western lake to the
Host of our party
Timberlands track and thence
the car ?arl'
had roachd thL car nark just ahead of 'ne ad were 'nost sensibly
changing into dry clothes
We did just
C 9-IAdGL 6
To 011110 with the Blowhard lets go hot e
that
Despite th rain t was a pleasant muc'. around sort of day,,_
no pressure ,and no targets to roach Lhangd definitely beiig the
order of the day. Thanks to th drivers who urovaded transport
and welcome to the ,.newcomers. (orry about thc weather but please
try a"ain, we ._njoyed your comunnv"

?a.rty:.Drive,rs; .l Moffitt, Mike Craven, Liz Pindar, Nigel Brown
?. Ted GapsfOrd (Leadr)
ndrew Tificin, Jenny uogers, Sandy Naidens
ITewcouiers, Brian
. Leo Brunton
Balanc.e of group, Thelma T-isman' Smith, Shirley Bathgat', Jenny
Lean, lath. Berry, Tiona S-tpsford, D tu l Trigg, Sebastian 'Bacc hus,
Vic u11oc 1
Waiounga Forest
2 ,—,_ .4. June 1993

Trip ilø 1467

left my ulace in Taradle 8 Ocloch Saturday inorniitg and
LJ -1.pier — Teupo oad, turning off at the old
proceeded along t
ohokura oad and then onto the traipi,irige uoad after running un
a counle of side roads and realizing that ithray w rent the right
ones, the truck nearly getting tuck and Len trying :to: confuse
'1e

7,
me by saying that I'd taken the wrong road, we eventually found
the right one.
We left the truck about 11,15 in steady light rain and walhed along
the road to Opureke Hut, our starting point. Up and up we went,
through beautiful podocarp forest with fine stands of rinu each
setting their own pace. Mist hung around shutting out any chance
of a view.
We dived under the trees to get some shelter from the
rain and the cold for lunch. The track was well defined w:h a
lot of windfalls since I was last in the area. After 3 hois
we reacsed the turn off to Lower Matakuhia and had another 'etop
for munchies. Henry was most amused as he had never seen eeople
couple
ie sidled along the river with
stop so often to eat food.
of river crossings and the weather was beginning
to improve. The track however, started to become overgrown with
stinging nettle and bush lawyer, with everyone managing to .et
stung. Three of the 'fitter types? had gone on ahead and ft was
nice to round a corner and see smoke coming from the hut chimney.
The Lower M,a.takuhia Hut has 5 bunks but unfortunately the rat's
had taken over - all the insulating paper has been eaten ai food
some previous tenants had hung from the roof had been gnawe 5
On seeing this we all pitched our tents on a grassy area close
to the hut, disturbing a pair of blue ducks whose territor±' we
Witl-i the aid 0C torches and candles we cooke our
had invaded
meals and chatted whilst clothes were dried, before retiring to
bed,',:
.

We woke up Sunday morning to more rain (groan, groan) but 1L was
only a shower and the day looked promising. After sweeping out
the hut we set off about 8.330, retracing our steps back to The
Barry
track junction
Just past the shingle slide (after obligi
while he took some photos) we came across a second pair of 'lue
duck The rain had stopned and it was quite pleasant as we walked
up towards Upper Matakuhia Hut, the track obviously had ha more
use than yesterdays. After stream crossings, clambering oer fallen
logs and sliding down greasy banks (trials of,a short perso:n) we
reached the hut at 11.30. This hut consists of 8 bunks an was
occupied. by two hunters who very quickly disappeared after we.
arrived. There was no axe or; saw for firewood and no broow to
clear out the rat droppings and the hut stank of rats.
lunch
We nitched our tents, allowing then to dry and had an ear
David, James and John decided to take a look at a bivvy two hours
away while the rest of us d cided to have a leisurely sun r along
the track, taking in the sc-enery and bird life
good
For such
area of bush the bird life was disappointing for we only sow a
tomtit, fantails, riflemen and 5 blue ducks
maybe the we.L and
cold had something, to do with it., We cooked tea while it was still
daylight and then as the cv ning cooled we retired to thc 't for
a couple of hours before going to bed
the men outstayed ie women
- strange that
Monday morning we broke came and began our trek back to th truck
Mrs Lyn and I had remembered the climb back up from €hei'er but
found it relatively easy (packs must have got li(Yhter). " Toe mist
had cleared giving us views out towards Taupo and Hawke Bay whore
we could see brilliant sunshine. We arrived back at the t:uck
at 1.30 where Len had his primus going and, a cuppa was a.prreciated
by mo;st.
'

3.

h
an n /ent F ± tri
I
aroi1n 5.00.
iost arriving ho
This area would provide a groat tria in summer, Thanlcs Barry for
Irivirig the truck and everyone for the great company.
7.1e

-

P. rty
Susan Acadell (T adr 9 Li Frost, Gnri oher F5 rost 9
Lyn Gentry (iirs), Harry .1 ,T ana Thompson, James Chittenden,
Jrny Lan, Judy 'cHi io 1iastair offitt, John I onto erae
Bruce Almond Henry Cor.nles and David Cormack,

17 June 1990.

"

Trio !'03', 1468

The truck left Dolts at 6 AM and nicked me u at Bskdale 'a 6.50,
Some way up the Taupo 9oad we saw a car which had slid on the icy
road and flipped onto its roof.
da stopped briefly. at Waipunga
Falls where several hardy folk braved the frosty chill and got
out of th truck for a look
At 0.50 we stopj),ed. under some. nn trees ust off trie road and
got our, tramnine gear on. Dave went for a ouic1 ex'4oru and we
all set. off at 9 along a track. A few minuted lt'er we all turned
around • retraced our stees and headed off in the other direction,
We
tall cutty grass early on a nd had to hush bash for quite
a lot of the :way i,p.. Progress was slow but steady and everyone
autiful
'at u p well
Jo Lot to the trig _at about 11 and had a
view across the lains to the
untains. Jveryone was quite hungry
so we decided to have an early ludch. Dave was trying to decide
where. to go next so we picked a peak where we could see d forestry
road, Somehow I volunteered to gain some leadership experience
and practice using 'my map and comnass . Law was my backup man,
- xng one or tiio si-Ic detours when
We bush basrd down the ridg,
confronted with some long drops. Initially the going was quite
hard but the bush opened up and progress was quite rapid. I kept:
checking my compass and .map so I felt that we were headed in much
the right direction and'we finally arrived at a small stream which
WO felt was the beginning of our climb un to the forestry road.
There..Dave asked us where we thought we were on the man and of
course.we were wrong - hot much wrong though. (There is quite a
skill in reading a man properly. Anyway, the best way was up
and in 10- 15 minutes w,3,. had clembered out onto the forestry road.
We sat in a beautiful sunny, spot for a while just relaxing and
.
nibbling on,what was left of our food.
qot to
for.strj roadWhen
It was an esy wal 1 alonp t
noint near trio main Thupo Pond half the group cla rib ered ,s - 1raight
down and walked back along the highway. The rest of us fbllowed
a track through the scrub which was a bit rough on the legs but
was worth the pain as we saw a fernbird. The sun was still shining
when got back 'to the truck and we set of for home about 4• It..
had ben a most enjoyable day.

Party: David Harrington (Leade), Christine Dardie 9 Susan Lopdell,
Boger Pawluk, Leo Brunton, Andre Brunton, Allan Cowan, Vic Bullock,
Law Harrison and Barrell Smith,

f

Roi1etts hut.
30 June

1 July 1990.

Trip Uo. 1469.

An early start saw us leaving Holts car park, bound for Moorcock
Base and the dry way to F.lowl'etts Rut as dawn broke' or. . in our
case just sort of fell, looking pretty gray and depessi,.g.
However, the forecast was for early morning show.erst, :]e..ring
with fine weather latr in the day. We were, all'.ho:.ping that the
clear 'weather would hurry up and arrive while we changed
frantically at the truck in a bitter wind,
. .....,
..
Eventually, all rugged up against the wind, and cold drizzle we
set off along the 4-wheel drive track and across Moorcock Stream
to the bOttomof the ridge that would take uto Midges Sidle
Track. The track rme;nders sort of down hili, throughca nice area
of ouch hush, until 'it joins with the track coming from the
Pohangina Saddle. Beyond this, the--track descends down to the
Tukituki River about half a kilometre downstream of Daphne Rut.
After four or five crossings we. reached Daphne Hut where lunch
was eaten with a welcome hot drink. Thus fortified, we once more
girded our loins and plunged across the other side of the river
where we donned dry socks, before starting the charge up Daphne
Spur to our destination.
.
.
.
. .
.
Christine, Susan and Glenn elected to stay at Daphne to look after
the numerous pairs of wet socks. The rest of us, in-groups that
varied with regard to the level of speed, fitness and energy,
carried on our way. The 'tradk was soon turned to a morassof mud
as we slithered and sloshed our way up through the bush to the
open tussock. By this time I had reached the conclusion that the
wathar was not going to improve.
Probably the thing that impressed
this on me was the way my knees had turned . blue with the neppering
they received from the sleet, drived horizontally at the speed
of dt least 400 miles an hour, With 'vis'ibility down toabout 100.:
metros, and cold, blustery, wet conditions,.we were all more than:..
happy to reach the hut,
.
.. .
.. . .
.
. . .
By hd time '1 arrived at the hut Sandie and Pat had the fire going
and the billy on the boil. Leading from the rear does have its
advantages in cases like this. Everyone was soon milling around,
getting into dry clothes and quaffing copious quantities of hot..
drinks . Soon we wera enveloped into a delicious smelling hot fug,
as
riis teas were constructed and rapidly disposed of, with
hardly : a backward glance to the tonsils, all the while being ably
entertained with quiék, although inane, repartee by Messrs Cremmins
and Gentry. In no time at all yawning, weary bodies were making
their way to their sleeping bags.
Sunday aon'ing saw little, if any improvement in the' weather,
with .1 Ust an occasional glimpse thrugh the mist of Tiraha and
patches of rapidly disappearing '.how. After a leisurely breakfast
we were away on our way again, down hill to Daphne, where we stopped
for an early lunch and to give our knees. a chance to recover from
the jelly like state they wer iii.
.
After retrieving our little bundles of socks from the hut and
environs, we headed off downstream to the start of the Sidle Track,
We went in group's of four, with the.int:ention of practising, our
river crossing 9 although, the rive - was. hot running particularly
fast or high. A good opportunity nevertheless. In what.,seerned
like no time at all (I speak with forked tongue) we were over-

looking the Moorcock Stream and the last lee. Arriving back at
the truck we found Christine 'I Co., who had left Daphne a couple
of hours ahead of us, had been befriended by a horse that seemed
to know there could be a few tidbits in the offing.
A change Of dry clothes and we were soon on our way home, arriving
back at ,Hoits at about 5.15.
Although the weather could have :een
better, 1 don't think we could have improved upon the company ind
those individual's who kept everybodies spirits up. My thanks Lo
them and everybody else in making my job as leader easy, and also
to Christine for her driving.
-ç

r
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Dart y
Len Frost (L ader), C 1-iritire uardic-, Susan Lopdell,
Diana Thompson, Kris. Williamns, Leo Brun.ton
Sandie- Dungan.,
Glenn Bixicy, Lyn Gentry '(Mr), Reag.en Gentry, Pat 'Gutter' Creumins,
Ray Siavin, Mark Craven .1 Thelma .TasmanSmith.
Makino Hut.

'..

. .

15 July 109C

Trip No. 1470

With a pink blush at its reticence the sun rose slowly, adding
warmth to an icy world. Frost clothed the paddocks and in the
back of the truck we huddled together for warmth,. like the, sheep.
that we were driving past,
Geoff drove us to the saddle on the Hot Springs Road wher.we
unhuddled then set off..with varying degrees .pf enthusiasm for kakino
Hut. Steepat first, the track flattened out through kanuka
that was regenerating into bush. By the time we got to Makino
Bivvy, a. magnificent relic of a bygone style of architecture (read
- grotty..hovel),.the kanuka, attractively understoreyed with,,
lycopodiums, had .given .way.to young beech forest. A trace of cloud
clothed the tops as they appeared at intervals on the track but.
the brilliant sunshine soon dispelled the hardness of the morning's
frost. Red beech is so beautiful with the dappled sunlight playing
on the carpet of leaves and Makieo has the best of.all the Kaw.e1a,.
bush.
..

'

We lunched lazily..on.'.the over-grazed grass at .Makino Hut then 1ruce,
Glenn and Martin set of.for Te uia where Geoff and Mike ha
gone, .: Shortly ..afterwards the Spediatrics left, heading back to
the saddle., spying afalcon ontceir journey. The Speediatrics.
were followed, by the 'ambling, iaterested in their surroundings?
..
eob (who saw the guts from the falcon's lunch),
Co in
Wandering down to the Sprins we passed 3arry and Diana
a land-rover before. reaching the truck. Steam. and the. od9ur of
rotting trampers finally overcame my aversion to being buried alive
in a.cayead I went down to explore the tunnel that the hot,springs
come from. After you drop into the tomo. your eyes adjust and,you
walk'. through a short cage tp. another tomb where the thermal water
oozes out. Very interesting, bownstream looked very very.
interesting - (stupid I may be, but brave, never).
And-so tired and at peace with. the world, after .a tranquil day in
A. simple but wonderful. trip,
the hills we returned to the .city.
thanks' everyone for making4t, such awondcrfui day and thanks 'Geoff
for driving. ,
B.

ii
Side. Trip.

Trin iro, 1470h

I had been keeping an eye on the (aweka snow level for a week or
two, so when I found Lhe
was heading up to the Makino area,
I contacted ew a n w organiaec a day trip to th toos
o d
u the nuDers ven w ood? cr'' alone for the walk too
Je f e1t
fairly laden down as w U ft
a ahu shortly after 3 am
AL this
stage t
'J w a co'or ad. in cloud with a fairly strong wind blowing,
'Jo stopped at Dominee for a nibble and a few puffs,, and soon
put on our crampons and unstrapped the ice •axe,*,.:. • As we neared..
the too of the radg the wind died down and the cloud dsa oeared,
leaving is on s' in g
glorious sunshine with nar'ly a br eate
h of
wind. With sungla-'ss resting on our noses we headed nort to
rorth i'nweka, where ' dropped down to thc. tarn in an unsuccessful
attempt to get some water.
By this stage a fairly lazy. southerly
breeze had s-prung up and a few bits of wisoy cloud were crossing
the main range behind us.
.
Jo stopped for lunch just south of the Camp Spur junction and,
as it was now anout 1.3',/, we decided to drop down to Middi
iill
from here. Camp Spur is fairly straight forward. andw.e..ar.r.ived
at Middle -'ill
it about 2. 50 a
Ten minutes later we we -a off
aan, hading for Ron Pink's nut where we arrived about ' 15
Soo'n after the truck arrivLd and we headed for home.
Thanks Lew for tho.
Makahu.

COilDriflf

and Mum and nad B for getting us to

RB.
Party
Min trip. Peter 3erry (Lader), Susan Lodell, Sirley
Bathgate Geoff Robinson, Jenny Lean, Judy McBride, Joy Stratford
Heather Hill, Juli'e Turner, Nigel Brown, Bruce Porter,. Shirley
Hayward, Mike Craven, Martin Stafford, Thelma Tasman Smith I Glenn
Bixl y, Side Trio, aoss erry
Low -Harrison.
Waikamaka

'Good Keen Men' Trip.

28 - 29 July 1990,

; .. .

.Trip No.

1471.

It was a 7 am start at my place. As there wasn't enough for the
truck' we took two cars (thanks drivers), The weather looked 3ood
on the way up, as did the snow, so it was crampons and ice, axes.
on the packs. The river was fairly low, but cold. Up at the saddle
the snow was pretty thin and the weather was starting to pack up,
so it was over the top and down to ilaikamalta for ' late lunch.
After lunch w dug a hole for th new bog which iill hopefully
h instlld
a
In October
It was hard going out there was plenty
f% s uprvision and it wns soon deemed deep enough, especially as
it was startrwg to raxn
The wet wood that o had gathered didn't
burn wellso it tool a
tine to cook tea
Later it was put
to gobd use b-y-verybodj tlling yarns
After tea we played cards
and then off to bed
mattress each was bliss
Rain w as heard in the night 'ad in the morning there was fresh
snow on the ground with big flakes falling thickly from the sky.
We decided to move out reasonably early (after bacon
eggs) and
got a surprise to find the stream knee deep and filthy brown.
It was freezing with wind, snow and sleet on top of the saddle.
,..ontinued on page 14.
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PRlVA'iL3 TRI{23,
Round Tgauruhoe
Horizontal rain, low cloud and cold temperatures meant a soggy
walk in to Mangatepopo Hut but our hearts lifted, when we waUed,
into the warmth of the hut, to find friendly occupants and cosy
bed space for the night. After a delicious tea of chicken stew
we Joined up with an Australian guy (nicknamed Oz) and another
family to play 'Murder' and 'Pig'. During interval Andrew took
much pleasure in showing off his card trick that has taken hi ,,
a year to perfect. However, Oz wasn't as dumb as he looked and
he soon worked it out (much to Andrew's disgust).. : We all had rather
an early right in the hopes of awakening and finding the.weather,
had cleared allowing us to head over Mt Tongariro to <etetahi ut
However, after a long night with either Fiona's knees in,my back
or Andrew punching out th odd fist or two, we arose to much the
same weather as we had gone to bed with.
After a wholesome breakfast of baked beans and spaghptti we decided
to have a go at climbing the sackdie , bearing in mind that we could
still return to Mangatepopo if necessary. Somehow we got to the
top of the saddle at the foot of Tg.auruhoe. This had been a real
grunt for Fiona and I as we had paced our
against Andrew
and found that 2 - of our steps ratched only one of. his strides.
We stopped there and had a good refuel on chocolate Moro and ar
bar (which were all frozen solid and didn't even chip when thrown
on the ground) We were also given a cup of soup from some very
nice guys who had just gone up there for a day trip. The weather
at this stage had become more c osed in with strong winds that
nearly had us airborne, especial iy going up Red Crater and past
Blue Lake, - which wasn't even visible.. Oz had caught up to us
by now and was much appreciated as he acted as a good wind break.
He also lent Fiona his overtrouuers, as unbeknown to Andrew, and
I, she didn't have any.
On the tops we were hit with sleet and light snow which made us
appreciate the shelter as we si iled down to getetahi Hut. When
we finally reached the hut we fnnnd it packed, and the only beds
Ao
one inside, especially after
left were in an outside room.
paying 'hut fees, was really pre.ared to move over for us so we
bravely faced the cold. After Jinner of beef casserole and potatoes
we soon became the envy of ever'jone else as we started pigging
out on a chocolate cream sponge cake.,. That was delicious and one
lady remarked that ours ware the-biggest smiles she'd seen all
day.
That night as we crawled to bed, -we begun to believe that the
weather would never clear up as the wind howled around the hue
corners. Wednesday, OdOO hr; awake to Andrew saying "'It's a
beautiful morniñ.g!"-it was too, with a lovely sunrise, clear sky
and no wind, AnLrea braved the chilly . morning and took off for
a hot swim before we others got up. He soon reappeared stating
that the pools *ere either too hot or too cold or too small.
Anyway, after a good breakfast of porridge with real milk (thanks
Andrew) we were read'. to leave, "Hold on" Says-Andrew appearing
with a raincoat in his hand, "'fl- hose is this?" Well it turned out
to be one of the guys who had' shared our room so off went Andrew,
running down the track to 'try to cetch them (they had le- ft for
the Ketetahi car park 15 minutes earlier). We watched. Andrew catch
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these guys just as they, were disappearing out of view. It only
took him 2
ninutes to catch t 1 e't Dut a little longer to walk DaC
On his arrival back at the. hut we found they'd also left a big
container of salt behind
For some reason Jndrew didn't offer
to return that to then! We let. hie have a 45 minute test and he:
caught us up just before 3lue Lake. It had snowed the previous
night which made the view from the tops brilliant. We stopped
for a bite and some of Fiona 9 s..L&P (which was reviving cause I
hadn't carried it) and uet up with a Californian guy who attached
himself to us going down the icy Oturere crater and had lunch with
us at Oturere' Hut, It was only 2 o'clock so we decided to carry
on to Wa'ihoh'onu Hut, supposedly 3 hours - but we got there in '1 3I4
hours,
Tea was delicious and once again Andrew had to ,show his card.-trick
to the two hut wardens who spent.the rest of the night playing"
cards with us. That night wasn 9 t cramped and w'had'a whole
mattress each, but Andrew had to swap places with Stephen as his
legs were apparently too long.
Thursday morning dawned bright and beautiful and wedeparted for:'.
civilization at 9.30. We had a leisurely walkout with lunch at,
Tarn. Lakes and a stop: at,: Taranaki Falls. We finally reached the
Chateau at 1530 hrs and nan our first stop the local dairy
This was an enjoyable 4 ' days with us expeiehding all kinds of
weather, meeting wonderful people and passing of my Gold Duke of
Edinburgh Award Expedition.
Kathy Turner (Leader . Scribe), Andrew Dacey 9 Fiona Holdsworth,
Stephen Holdsworth.
Tahuhunui.

Wed 25 April 1990,

About 10 of us took cars over the Gentle Annie to where the Taihap.'e
Road crosses theTaruarau River. The day was fine but cool, a:.
few rain spatt3r around mid day and light drizzle just as we were
returning to tha cars at 3.30.
a 4We set off ,oDpmd oier the Tvangatara "ea Crek and then
This
part
is
a good
wheel drive pack to the foot of the zig-zag
c.k but a bit of a lung buster as you climb': up 400
well formed
metres onto the soltth end of the Tahuhunux Range with trt'o nearest
marked high point (T e Turiocanawha 9 lOcO m) just across to the
left. Af ter thIstlimb it is good' easy 'tiavelin3 over a rolling
somewhat mt topped 'range with a mostly well defined track. Down
into a adile wer the track weaves through kanuka for a bit,
then another grauaI clitib over 1J.Z. moor-land scrub with lots
I rerLiber one rather pleasant patch
tpine Qlants
of 4ntèestin
stopped
for
luncu in open 1w scrub at about
of beech forest
\IL
1700 in
Our leader had promised us a great view if we d climb this last
scrubby knoll. So we did and it was! Jiay to the west, across
Ngamatea country were the volcanoes hidden in cloud. To the south
was the Sparrowhawk and Otupac, with the Taruarau winding between
them. The FIogget was due north from our observation point while
north east was a slanting back-side view of the Kaweka Range,
Kaiarahi 9 Mad Dog and other horrible MacPac memories. The most
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striking thing about this country is the great range of coloure
in the 9- developed' fardand contrasting with native. bush and scrub
pir i cs, browns and several snaes of green.Great t'if
1e
returned back to the cars (ab.it 3.15). by retracing our oteis ut
there are plenty of alternatives available.
il. .offitt.
Club Tris COfltJflUCi

fro.---, sa-e 11

high enou h for us to link arms on some of
the crossings and to
you w2t where it counts (and freezing
with it). Cold, wet but happy we got back to the cars for a late
lunch and home. 3y the look of the weather we were lucky we F., at
out when we did and it was prbahIy just as well ther
were no
goo keen women on tee tri-p as they may have got their tet1?t
T'he Iapawa was also

J.3.
trty
John 3erry (T e ad.r),
r L'rost, ..ae Cormack., Lyn Gentry
(Sir), Lau runton, John 4 ontgoi ri'.
Scdie iolies
I understand that 2 members of the above oarty received n bit of
frost nip on the way out, Perhaps, in future 9 , it would be advisable
to keep Len on a leash for Winter trips .......G.k.

IHD,

iind is moving air currents
Caused by changésin.temperature and pressure.
It feels like an invisible tide,
Pushing and Dulling you.
Warm and soft.. ,.
. ...
Silky,. çreepiñg round
The corners of my tent;
Rippling
Soothing me to sleep
With the constant chatter
Of a mountain stream on rocks
Coming and going softly.
It can put you in different moods;
exhausted, thirsty, grumpy.
Hot. winds
..

.

fl

•

k
1

The wind is moving
Twisting branches
Quickly, quietly,
Doing its dances.
Whistling down the gullies,
Creeping through trees so tall,
hurting, lashing, burning,
At times I have to crawl
Eileen Turner (12 yrs).

"0';
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NOTE TO ALL

MEMBERS.

WE HEEl) FTJT1D3,
WHY? - To purchase a -o ew truck
.

HOW iTJCH?

i5000

1

The lub has decided.that the old Bedford needs to D
with a more modern vehicle with a more stable canopy.

replaced.

The truck is the basis of our suort. Without it we have to rely
on private vehicles and we miss out on the fellowship and
conviviality of each others company.
The cost for this will be in the vicinity of $20-25000 for the
truck and $8 - 10000 for the cnopy.
HOW ARE WE GOING TO GET THESE FUND'S:
Cash already held
Donation already received
fund raising

17000
3000
13000
35000

WE NEED YOUR I).ELP NOW
Je.'ve canvassed some membets' 'for. ideas and we 2 ye. cOme, up with the
following ways to raise money
1

Donations, large and small, from members :

2
These would be in $10 mounts
ebenturs/Loans from melibers
at 7% and due for reDayment over, say 5
10 years, or as fund
become available
Repayment would be by ballot

3.

Run a mountain marathon

4. Contract our labour. Anyone with large painting, picking,
demolition or other projects needing our services, please let inc
know.
5. Incroasc.Club membership fees or impose a capital levT on
members.
6. Run, raffles - these could be large raffles or small raffles
run each Club night, or a mixture of both.
These are some of the ideas. If you have others, please let us
know and they can be looked at.
Could all members complete the questionnaire sent with this Pohokura
and return it to us as soon as possible. We have to act NOW.
Thanks for your help.
DAVID CORMACK.
(phone 776354)

-'-U

LETTP2S TO ThE ED ITCh.

hr Editor, I find the

?

Club Croniki.11 to •;be. completely scurrilous
and disgraceful, although I bavan t as yet been attacked personally.
Well named though" Cronikill will guarantee to kill off all
your 'cronies'
you'll have no friends left in all of the NTC
if these gross, exaggerations, iis and more lies are allowed to
continue unchecked. However, at the risk of becoming embroiled,
I really must protest at the piece of 'straight out slander'
it should
concerning the 'eolian booted' (spelling boo -boo Ed.
Men
and.
their
be Acolian the poet sez
the
Mac
pac
Lyn
Len
-

)

supposed acceptance into the A'i' 1 3rs group

The &-iblcrs could

not possibly accept them because:

1

The t"blers may travel at snails pace but at least their
representatives in the Marathon finished (albeit 4th to last
but to complete is to compete so they say).
and anyway I'm told their boots
2. They are not OLD enough yet
yes WHITE ones
wings were made of CHICIEN feathers
-

supplied).

An Ambler (name

Glad you enjoy the Cronikill. Your Poet must be a. hit. pore
unfl.xibl than my dictionary, ,rhica allows both sellirgs of
cohen.... Ed.
.

.-

hr Editor, I read that, throu g h a decision by our Exec. Committee,
the MTC now supports the DOG Hut Pass System. If I remember
correctly the original decision not to support DCC in this aspect
was made by a unanimous decision by all Club members at a Regular
Wednesday Night Meeting. Surely then it would have been more
democratic for Exec. to approach members at as:imi1arpeeting before
annulling this decision? I for one believe that all those factors
against hut passes that were considered before making the original
anti .pass decision (it erodes our back country etiquette, it
ncourages people not to use hut books, it creates an 'I've paid
applies just as much today as it did t'iefl
for it' attitude etc
)

Surely tn: 4TC does not Ined to ere with all DOS policies in
order to support them (we had after all, agreed to abide by the
pass system even though we didn't support it).
Glenda Hooper.

.

To the Correspondents:

John, Lyn, Len, Eddie, Leo ; David

John; I don't know how you

survived yoi ordeal. Perhaos you should change your deoderant?
S athgate-Hunt; Really
my type writer does not have a blue
Anyhow, I have it on good authority t;iat the Honorable
1-inister that: you refer to, was born in wed--lock.
-

ribbon.

.

'r Guess, I am sorry but th ~ re is not 'rich we can do to stop our
Leader constantly r-'iiindin v ryone of the ill positioned, tfa'ahu
Stream on a trip when you promised everybody dry feet.
!
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View

dio played a quiet, but major part in the recent successful
eountain race with radio communications being provided by the
Amateur radio Emer5ency Cores (APJC). .&TCs task was to. provide
reliable communications between the Start/Finish area (Lakes 'Toed)
town and C locations on the courses. Some of the hurdles, both
practical and technical, maybe of interest and are detailed below,
?OPLE: Only Amateur Radio Operators are permitted by the
international Radio Regulations to use Amateur Tadio frequencies.
This meant that ASIC had to find operators that could tramp and
be able to cope with whatever weather was thrown at them.
Fortunately, Hawke 's lay is blessed with enough tramping Amateurs
to come and still be able to release Traham Thorp, Lyn Sentry
and myself to enter the event,
}'kgflJ,N(T5'

There-W ere two choices:

...

.....

.

..

. .

.

V
(V ery , Uigh Wrequencips),
We decided to use beth. The familiar T5105 (as used. by SAl) was
set us at riddle bill, ijakahu and takes Poad and provided
communications. The TIlObs were kindly lent to us by the Department
of Conservation. .
..
.. .
.:
Many Amagaurp own lJ' andhlas
These radios weigh , very little
and usegmall battertes K The radios themselves cost about 300 ......
600 depending on age and type and are recognised CS the cheapest:
way to enter thr' hobby.
Most of our tramping Amateurs own
.'
Tandhelds and those that didn't have their own gear were lent it
by others.
.
.....: .
IT
7EPEATER:
' radio waves travel in straight lines. Qnerally,
if you can't 'see'. the other station you can !t talk to them..

K .

at ur rea st r are establis hed-a t . nr'poriui (775) and v e huran i
•:
(670). As neither of the-se two repeaters were accessible .fro
all control sites, we borrowed a portable repeater from the Auckland
SC and installr.d it at 'rid 7ef .7I07
snot hj g ht 1CO3, op
the Mack Birch Tango. This repeater gave excellent coverage of
all control joints - exc - ut when- it-rained we had problems at Lakes
Ad (Rain on Pine Trees!) The use of the portable r'peater also
permitt cr1 the use of low power and thus less battery consumption,
and simple aerials for the field sites.
hattery consumption was also a concern in another area.
If a.ST
operation was required, we had the wrong radio gear in -the field.
If we had brought the right gear it would have been at the wrong
cud of the ranges! Co we left it all at home and made provision
to allow the network to operate at least until th Tuesday. This
was done by ensuring that all radios, including the repeater, had
adeuate battery capacity. TTI i-TIT'iLpR: :
On the weekend- we had
i)
VhF communications via 'the nortahle repeater,: to all control :
sites (thhmain channel).ii) VHF communications, -via simplex, with selected control sites
(the secondary channel).
iii) VHF communications, via the portable reucater and the two
permanent repeaters, to Napier.

I S.
iV1,

communications between all sites where neonle were camPi
on the Saturday night
ThL 7 TU TJhE:
/i7C was very in'oressed with the operation of theY,..,
nor table repeater and .a!r goirtg to build one for ue in our ..are:
Ane. . s, 1" C will i - ther for tee nxt one
C also pro.viCcdl
communication at the- .Euahine d..CPAC event in 15CC) and will also
be involved at tha planning. stage, (Ted has already invited n
to be on t 1
orcaris1'g CO'ittZ)
17

Amateur 'Radio is a fascinating hobby, if you the reader are
interested, please contact ; me at 1ioie, phone. 436052..
Good Tramping.,
.,,

.

..

Mil-e Pull

WEG WERE TWE THREE JOHITS?
Just exactly when this peak as so named is not quite clear, but
it is very likely to have been about 1933. Th story centres around
orth
iJoraap Elder who tau 1't at Hereworth School in iaveloc
the large numbers of boys he introduced, to tramping in the ranges
over a period of 23 years.
..

.:

...

.

.

,.

We do know, however, that Norman Elder taught at Herewor'th from
1531 - 1954 9 and it was school custom - until. very recently - that
it was cQflSideed .
only boys' in their 'final year go trauping.
a privilege. We also know that the three Johns in the traptpiflg
party af terwhom the. peak was named, ere. all in. their final ycar,
..
.
.
.
They are:
in 1933

Herbert John Collins 1930 - 1933
1929 - 1933
John Grant Pasant .
.
.
,. .
.
1930 1933
Edmond John Wilder
John Dasent was killed in the Second World War, John Wilder has
since diecL John Collins later returned to teach at Herwort.h
and was last knoin to.be--t.0achi.ng at Waihi School., Winchester,
South Canterbury.
All three Johns wore refects in t h. eir final year a. t ereworth
--------------------------------------------------

Rocky: shvre,'
.
.
..
Big waves -, .
.
'. '
''
oam spew±ng.'everywhor;
Crashing,' 'smashing, splashing roc3:.
Ceiweed gatherin roune your feet
The cold salty w'ter
nerrit crabs nipping,
/
Water glistens.
.
Rcchy shore.
Turnr (12 yrs)
Eileen Turner

.

.
.

'
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NOTI C ES.

r ' s Church Hall
The Annual General Meeting is to he held at St
corner of Oueens St and Perk d, Hastings on November 14 19H0
The AC will commence immediately after the Regular -General Meeting
Please try and remember to bring a plate for the supper
Part of t e d'isinesm at the j ' is the-Election of C Cicers
and the following positions are all electe0annuAllyv How about
YOU putting your name forward for election and thereby give a lit tl
hit back to the Club?.
PRESIDENT: - The President chairs both Club and Pxec. meetings
and oversees all Club activities and delegates when necessary.
The President should be exneriencei in the affairs of the HTC and
have a good working knowledge of the Club Constitution.
c-- r siderits must b pr.pared to stand
The
C-P?'IT
in for thb Piesident. They therefore have similar responsibilities.
SECRETARY: - The Secretary keens the Club Minutes, handles the
Club correspondence, files all other Club information for future.
She/he
use and generally ensure the smooth running of Club affairs
must he able to attend meetings regularly.
TREASURER:
The Treasurer handles all accounts, oversees Club
As the Treasurer
finances and keens records of all transactions
is required to present regular reports to Ixec% she/he must be
able to attend meetings.

CLUB CAPTAIG: - The Club Captain must he prepared to chair the
Training and Fixtures sub committees and supervise leader
preparation and execution of trips. He/.he must assist in the
preparation of new members towards safe tramping and assist with
the organisation of the Club's Search 1 Rescue commitments.
Editor is responsible far 'the production -of 3
EDITOR
Pohokuras a year. This involves bullying people for reárts ,
ordering supplies of paper etc., finding typists and people to
assist in the gestenering and stapling of the magazine.

*

CON ITT: - Committee members should e prapaied to do more than
just attend Exec. Meetings. 'hay oust be willing to accept subcommittee work and/or other responsibilities.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE: - These people organise the occassional gatherings
as well as every third meeting night activity.
If you don't feel that you have enough time for any of the above
positions you can still assist the Club by nutting your name down
on one of the Sun Committes - i.e. Training Hut and Track Truck,
Rescue. Just approach one of:
Environmental, Eiytures, Search
the Exec. Committee personnel end let them know that you-ire
available and willing.

20,
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NOTICES (Continued)

RETAIL DISCOUNTS AViIL:hhh
&ll Jinancial members of the Club will receive from Jackie (the
rasirer) i membership card with Lh current yir urirtet on it
If you have not received your s, ask Jackie for it.
uls card can be used at the fell ewin - shops to receive the
appropriate d1couat
If there is any problem at any of these
shop
shnp8j check with theywanag e
. r.
nat inga

Stirling Sports., 107 kerotaunpa Ct F.
anager - Jon J-iri c-rn'er
10
oft all tramin c 'fl rd ated
Odg
Cams For The Outdoor Van, 236 horetauna St F.
anager - urray.•Oale
T7111 negotata I
iscounc on tramping edu3ni'1nt
Discount will
vary according to stock type with a maxirhim of 10 1. One Murray..
,

Forbes 8 Co • /./ j eretlunga It
nna"er
3lair or ,es
5 i off all stocL-

Napier;
Opus Army Store 9 C
a'tiri
t
Manager - Winston Fandcock.
Till negotiate according to stock type up to 10 Z. See
or his wife j Marion.

TjflStOfl

Military 3irnlu', 31 T nnyn St
Manager - ill Cart r..
120 5 qff al11ooda with tho.0coptibn of sacial price 'items.
NOT! - Use your card so that the Club can retain these discounts,
as th.?y till bo wit c1 rrtlrr if
rur€. not unA.
Fc( COUNTRY HUT

i,55C

The FTC is now an authorised retailer of Department of Conservation
Hut Passes.. .Th-.s' can he obtained from the folloking members;
Stan Ooon
34600
.
ath Feyr'ry
... 777223
David Harrington 439999.
s or fro!n their hones.
either at Club rieeti
..

Price 3cii1,
clasn 1 3 Hut (1 pa')
Class 2 i- ut (7 passes)
Class L vlutJ3 pass
CLUB PHOTO /-FUN:
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jonh "stud at)
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'1
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SC AM
12 nlult

-

in order to get as complete a record as possible of Club Trims
for our photo album photographers are asked to consider requesting
a double set of photos when developing their films. Unless you

21.
are hue us cad. develop, your photos lo-cost then this should only
cost you another g.
r-

re

rr

r'-

c'

r

71'' I

T

The Club
Our Club is now an official retailer for all TOSLI isa p .
The
o rice is approximately 23
less' than normal retail price.
more commonly used maps are
N2'MG 260 Topo Mans (1:50000)
CZkS 273/4 Park haps (various scales)
TiC
7
rrac 9 iiaps (various 'cales)
1r tu're is any other202L1
iLlication you require, we can g et
it for' you.
see:'
To find out what is available
Pavid
gILVA

arrinrton
CIO

/3300C

MPASS'22:

Limited quantity available at reduced pric:
2 only 7IT
asic srctractoi
3 only 3NL - Longer base plate
xns1 99 ,niTh r

Contadt:

00

tDL,

with
C

(79b005)

ed Cansford

I'T3T

ET',T3?,5;

following people have. been accented as Club members over the
last .4 months. IJelcome to, the Club oh I of you and happy tramping.
C remins
,ea n i
"artin Mallow
Ardre Srunton
I llan Cowan

,

?at' Cremins
,
Ore cue A -ieathe'r boaler
Leo Crunton
John 'ortgo'leri

And now a couple of limericks

A trauper drove up to the rges
Ohe drove up with a truck furl of strangers
It drove home full of friends,
Just as every trin ends
Aft:r sharing the joys and the dangers.
They called themselves good keen nen
And they numbered three fewer t:ten tdn.
Cause they scorned snow and sleet,
ever nino r Tv,-, t aet
Wlth no womnen along to enpport thi

iVfl

Truck: The Club has decided to purchase a new truck (see items
elsewhere). Geoff Poinscri dddie o1rnes, Gerald Blackburn and
Nicel Orown have been reQuested to look for something suitable
and report hack to Lxec. Anyone with definite ideas on what the.y
roj Id like in a ruc 1 should discuss them with one o the hov
Dave ormack has been nut xc c liar ge of the
to iuy thu truCf.

Ern-Li rai'1-1 rquire

Waikamaka Abli.itjonBlock: The Club is to make a
w toilt for
rr d back Ii r in tcP and will
a1 maka
This diCicc' i cto
eartient of Conservation
be helicoptered to si te c'er
y of the
-J e arc applying for a weekend in late March [par ly
Pinus contorta
April for our annual Puacehu contorta expedition while the Xawek
one is to he held on the 1 BeceTh cr.

COMING SOCIAL TVINTS.
now, have a troahy to b C p r e se titu i annually, to eith r the HTC
This
or NTC after the running of an officially organized event.
year will probably be an Orienteering Challenge. The date has
not been selected s yet
Many thanks to Stan for making, the ice axe which adorns the piece
of wood which was provided by the Napicr Tramping Club.
3ara DanceHopefully th-ra will he a barr dance this year hut
we need somebody to organize it. Anybody prepared to do this,.
please give your name. to Lyn
7BO542)
Y T'it we need
Guy Fawkes Pg ten u- are ion' lnj for volunteers
is someone with a bit of land and a pile of wood for guy fawkes
festivities. Contact Lyn (750542) if you can oblige.
Xmas Outing: This is to he held at alls Clearing this year.
Training day will he on the Saturday while Saturdmy night and Sunday
will be fun, social tines incorporating all members and farailies.

MO ER, AKI BOULDE1S
Age smoothen,
ocean moulded contours,
space invaders shrapnel,
gourds of 11 1aoridpm 9
spent tide fingers
touch gently the cogent boulder,
white foam
murmers epochdom.
from 'Softly Growing' by Tua Longley.

23,
-

Those of you who haven 7t seen Tony Hansen about for :a whi'le,
ts
because he has moved down south to the mountains. Four babies
this Li ue, Jenny and Din T'airmand had twin girls, e'ar and iTaoml,
Thnet ad 3111 Turvery had ?auohter, vril, while 010361and
and Ort ' 'ristow wore su,ccessful in having a son and heir, Tonal
Congratulations all

Øuite.a bunch it Social AVent.this time. Gale force soccer, si'ty
aside, resulted in a one all draw between us and the NTC and a 2
nil :Wfl for the • ind, MOre recently 'we met againat 10 pin bowling
but as toe tcaes we re Vixed ad everyonE was as bad as each other,
there w.s no, conclusive result. Progressive dinners 'are 'always
fun and we thank Joy, Alan and Tath and Brian and Pam for their
hospitaiity. The theme this time was heroes and idols which was
won by Len as Christopher Robin. Odher' outstanding outfits were
Martin as Princess Di (best looking) and The Duck (cutest bottom).
Martin
Craven
year..
things

Mallow also won the photo competition this year while Mark
won the best print. Congiatila -tions both of you. next
expect everyone, to vote for my photo or I will write horribleanout you in this COiflfl

Congratulations -also to av d Chart -'ris who was highest placK
in his Architectural Drafting year at Taikato University. And
also congratulations to Jul -L Turner who will be receiving her
Cold Puke of Edinburgh Award from the Governor General soo'nk'
A recent comment made by Gtan at an Exec Meeting regarding what
hia into tramping:
"I was at night class and vii tutor said ' 3oy, you would be adtter
off in the hills than here",
3o the 'n'e€ weekend I took my army
blanket and safety pins and headed off to Kiwi Taddle ."
And finally a little bit of historical gossip regarding Club Trucks:
About 40 years ago Aretaki Opiaries, as it was then, hokgt a 47
3 ton Austin for a load of hives and used it until it was basically
worP out. This truck, driven by Ian 3erry, was used on Club Trips
in the early 1950s. As is the way with worn out trucks, it sat
around in the paddock until Russell Sorry left schol' (abOut 1057).
He did it up and then did another 70,003 or so mile' ith it.
It was then swapped for two loads of battens with th. 'mill a€
Tutira.
You might think that that was the end of the matter but around
15 years ego, when Russell was looking for sone fork lifts carting
tomatoes around an orchard ai-as a cut down truck cnered €o i fork lift
This he purchased and, yes, you guessed it, one 47
3 ton A ustin truck returned to the bee keeping bdsinks6l Ginbè
then it has had a new actor (cost 10 from a wreck on the Hauraki
Plains) and a 37000.i')er flash, double fork unit.
With such tenacity in a vehicle, I can only suggest that we endeavor
to purchase it for our new Club Truck. Cure we'd have to do a
few modificationE.; but we could carry the necks in a bin up 'the
front and the forks would be a wonder for fallen trees and locked
gates.
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19 Sept
3 Oct
1.7 Oct
31. Qct
/
ov
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l
9 Jan
23 Jan

Ted 3asf'rd Jcariy cn
ruce 'or r live T 1 1urton
Ln Erot Pam Turner
'i'el .ErOWn
rrian
Jim G ms Glenn Bixley
Peter Verry Thel:r9s T Smith
Sue L0 dell Julie Turner
Lyn Gentry .artin Mallow
Julie Turner Jenny Lean
Poss Berry Arch Lowe ..
iolie
r 1 i 0i1 Ti
£hir1y Gatte Joy
tratfoi 4 hi it
'- LO
urray
acev
hri
evis St ven
'narew
a
ioulo
C eoo r' Lns )n Ori
Jim 01 ass a'Corr r 1
cuitrie
hllay
o1es
'u 1
Cliv e Thurston Join
r
Eddie Tart Heather Hill
Nigel rown Bruce Porter

:355? WISHES to Stan, Alistair and S eore.o whose recent illnesses
We hope to see you m.11 back
have kept them away fron tra;nriin9
soon
Christmas Trip
As yet there has been no mas Trio oranie' but sur 'ly there are
some of you out there who want one. Gt thinking about where you
want to. go and than find out how many others are interested.
Egmont and tatematuonsa Walkway
Coromandel Peninsula
Northland Kauri Forests.
Samily Tramps
Hopefully we will get better wanther now. Leaders 11111 he decided
person only if you can't make the
Just use ti-,,,:,
later on.
C days before the tramP.
Wednesday meetin
-r

Peters Ponderings
Club Trips
Private Trips
Je
Need Sunds
Letters to the Editor
OACPAC Challengo / eEnC View
Who were the Three Johns
Club Notices
mbers
New
Exec, News
Coming Social vents
Crayonacyl
:.
cetings D t-s h. Dati - s

1T
I

1

V

2, -

.2
12
15.
16
17
J-L

19
21
22
23
24

25

JVERDUE TP:APE
Althou2h returning .parties, DEan to be out of the bush well before dark, safety
considerations must always come first. Even after arriving back at the transport
it may take 2 or more hours to return. Beginners should make sure that any who may
worry about them know this. Leaders will try to get a message through to one of the
overdue contacts if the return seems likely to be later than 10 PM. incase of. concern
all newcomers should ensure that their contacts phone number is included w i th the
list the leader leaves in town. For enquiries about overdue parties please contact
one of the following:
Stan Woon 8468O), Alan or 'ati Berry (777223) or Peter Oerry (or Glenda') (774183)
FAE . .CON'IRNATION AND CANCELLATION.

. . .

.

.

Fare:

Local;
Senior $10 Junior Hernber 5.
Junior Non Member
Other;. are set by Trip Leader to cover costs.
The above fares must be Dald ND LATER 711 1AN T-T ThLJ°SDA: PRIOR TO TeL TRAMP—
Ne2tln
night paynent is preferred. Persons paying late will on ly be accepted attbteader 1 s
discretion. - àbd .... then öñl If a late fee is paid.
Cancellation: If unable to make the trip, contact the Leader BEFOREHAND andyohr
fare.will.normal.ly be refunded (a. portion could be retained if costs have already
been incurred). Rarely does the Club cancel a trip. If in doubt, contact the leader
or check at the embarkation Doant
FIXTUR E S LI0'.
The trips listed below are designed to cater for people of average fitness. Although
the area for the trip is generally adhered to, the suggested objective may change
for a number of reasons Ear pre trip enquiries contact the Leader or
Davi.dHar ring tôn (439,990)
Stan Noon (8.4680):,:
.
August 2 5 . 25: Mount Uol.d.sworth,
Map.:.: S2
. . .
.
.
...'
.
-

.

. Tararua Range.
loss. Berry 77.44.3
Leader:

S-Ptember 2
Fa iily ?r a
Contact..:Glenda Hi 00 j.r 7741 tr13
'A day trip to. .Mangakuri Beach with maybe .a look at the lEisthoree
Scenic Reserves as well.
...
:5th Ruah.ine lanEs........
September 0:
Tasaki Area:.
A zund trie goi i from the picnic area at the 'West Ta enki Road
up to Traverse Hut, along the tOp's: and down' to Stanfield.s Out.
Then: b a-c k down te T ar13c1 'iv e r
Aneasy: trip with good views
Mao: T23
Leader: S'and.ie Dun-an: 3552)9
3ptenieer 22 CL 23
Tiro Lo
'
tw a Oorest Par
then9ri:o.
Up to (aweka J along th open tops towards
.
.
J:iso. To'.s.
Out via Picks Spur...........
Nap: U20
750542.
.Lader: Lyn.Gentry
:

September 30: Family Tramp.
Contact: Glenda Moopar 774103.
will visit Monci tons Walkway and d °tis hush

W

October 6 0 7:
......
SAREX
.
Ruahine Forest Path.
The annual Search ?
exorcise is to be based at Wakarara
Outdoor:Education ContrL
I would likc. to sat all OP R. rersorlel
:,
.
. ......
on thin;
:
..
Maps: U21 0.1122
.
.
Contact: 'DaiId Barrington '430999
October 7. Gold Creek,
Ruahine Forest Park,
Into Gold Creek .-Hut by either Gold Ctook. the ridge trak . r th...
Flounder. . The trip is mainly in'beech forest. .....
1120 ..
.
..
.
;. .
Map:
Leader'. . Jia Glass 770740

2"

ccoher 19
22
Cal-ease Leh -'•.
Ruahine Forest °ar'
combined trip with the Vanier and Ruahine Tramping Clubs to 1o:.11>.w
tie footsteps of Williari Colnso across t h e Ruahine Range frou
east to west
sho:rter .3 day trip in this area may also
avaiiab1 e.
.:
Nmnq
Chtisti'ne Hardie 434912
11.22
..
Leader:
-

I.

...

.

.k...:

.

11ndo Toopof 774 10 0
amily, Trarin.
t great area
trjj t the Rlovhrd ax n6 oh tha-Taihhpvcad
for, all-. ages.

9clobe g C

A~

",

.

* Fovember!

..

.

Cairn "Trip.'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

Forest Park.

.

Up to Saweka J to the Club's aneorialj - ' o ho1d g brief service
for those members lost dur i nq World War 2. Various routes
available -for the return trip,'
84690.
3tan"Woon
Lan:
1120
.

.

.

.

Ruahine Forest Park
*ovenbe-r L7e6. 12
unrjse TTt
A night walk in on Saturday night up a very good track to Sunrise
Hut.
Returning Sunday over 66 and Waipawa Saddle if the conditions
.;

ll.ow.

.

TT.2

Lap:.

..

.

.

..

.

-.'

..

.

.

.

:

. .

.

Andrew -h'icey

Leader:

..

770720

,

Contact 'Glenda hoor 774183
bovember 25: Family Tromp,
Le Tutiro with trips round either Tutira for the faster or
Canadian canoes etc. wiJJ...........
Lake Yaikopiro for the slow ones.
H
hop-fully he available.......
.

.

.

•.

.

:.

T(aweka Forest Park.
Contortn:.k Ttay.
Saturday will be spent culling out Pinus contorta for DoC somewhere
in the duripapanac) area. We uill stay overnight at 7uri then on
Sunday the tramp i,s up Ta Iringo, 'along to the 11 ogget and down..
aT trio some
or an -_
via Tahuhunut hnjeldtbe Taihape°d
may prefer a return trip up the Tahuhunui Lange from the Taruarau
..
• River (see Al: 1'Toffitts private trip reaort).- ...
774436
Ross Larry
Lader:'
1120
Lan-:

* T:ecember 1..' 3. 2:

.

.

.

..

December- 15 3 16':. Bush" Croft,' Family Tramp,
Time Onlearn - AbOVskil l s relating to tramping on the Saturday.
The night will ha spent at balls Clearing together with family
groups for . a good social evening. A snmi 1 tramp Sunday morning
-: then home around lunch time.
Leader: David Harrington 439999
Laps: 329 3 V20
'nPnir'naw
Stoney STe 1
Jnuarv 13
.b wander up the tributaries of Stoney Creek, an area of podocarp
forest, hot springs and good scream travel.
Leader: Geoff Robinson 27863.
r a p: V19
•Contact: Glenda hooper 774183
January 20: Family Tramp.
A trip to Frank 3 Sandra Fooc er's place which is on the Kahuranaki
Farm walks, gig- rid es and a barbecue.
.

-

.

.

-

.

.

.

....

of Kaweka Forest Park.
anuary 27 3 28: Ta Latal.
An area of land between the bob aka and Bipie. Rivers in which;,,weisearches race atly. Very nice beech podocarp forest.
have had
Leader: Eddie holmes 446032
V28 I -T19
LAPS:
319 6 mayb
.

.

.'

T9G
held ev e ry scori' frdnes1'y (tUi ones
'These
GUI
They -are: held at , St Larks Church.
before the tramps marked ')
coner of-Queen Ct, A Park Ad, Hastings. Doors open 7.30 pm.
nll
Visitors are welcome.
.

,

